G-Flex Series Dock Lights

- Polycarbonate light head remains cool to the touch
- Heavy Duty, flexible, stainless steel arm
- Arm swivels 180° for easy positioning
- All steel housing with convenient on/off switch
- UL and cUL certified
G-Flex Series Dock Lights

The G-Flex Dock Lights from APS Resource are the durable and long lasting answer to your dock light needs. The G-Flex Dock Lights provide durability at the loading dock while giving your customer numerous energy saving lighting options.

G-Flex LED Dock Light™
- 14W permanent LED - 0.12AMP Draw @120V
- 803 Lumen output
- 120V, 50/60 HZ
- Steel elbow and swivel base simplify positioning
- Convenient ON/OFF switch
- Polycarbonate light head remains cool to the touch
- UL and cUL certified
- Meets FDA and USDA requirements for food and pharmaceutical facilities
- 3-year limited warranty
- Optional 8” standoff bracket available

G-Flex Dock Light™
- Versatile fixture can be used with a separate PAR 30 or PAR 38 Lamp; Incandescent or LED.
- 120V, 50/60 HZ
- Steel elbow and swivel base simplify positioning
- Convenient ON/OFF switch
- Polycarbonate light head remains cool to touch
- UL and cUL certified
- 3-year limited warranty
- Optional 8” standoff bracket available